
Health Careers Exploration 
Inspiring Alaskan Youth with School-Based Career Camps



The Area Health Education Centers (AHEC) are federally-funded, state 
administered offices that work on improving healthcare services across their
respective states. Every state and most territories have at least one AHEC.
Alaska’s AHEC Program Office is located in Anchorage. There are also
regional AHEC centers in Anchorage, Bethel, Fairbanks, Juneau and Nome.

The Alaska AHEC program office (at University of Alaska Anchorage) contracts with 
six regional Centers to implement educational activities involving health professions. 
AHEC’s Southwest Region Office is hosted by Aleutian Pribilof Islands Association, 
Inc., the federally recognized tribal organization with a mission to provide 
self-sufficiency and independence of the Unangax; to assist in meeting the health, 
safety and well-being needs of each community; to promote, strengthen and ensure 
unity; and to strengthen and preserve cultural heritage.

The Alaska AHEC addresses its mission by working in the following areas:
• Engaging Alaskans into health careers to grow our own health workforce
• Training health profession students by supporting experimental learning that
occurs in rural communities or with underserved populations
• Retaining Alaska’s health workforce by increasing access to and providing
continuing education/continuing medical education (CE/CME)opportunities
statewide

About Us

What We do & who we serve

Southwest Alaska AHEC serves all high school-age youth living in the 
Aleutian Pribilof Islands and Bristol Bay Regions. 



Southwest Alaska AHEC offers an Allied Health Career Camp and Behavioral 
Health Career Camp. The purpose of AHEC Health Career Camps is to intro-
duce high school students to the wide variety of careers available in the sector by 
leveraging the expertise of health professionals in the community. The Health 
Career Camps inspire and nurture students’ curiosity to learn about the field 
through various hands-on activities, learning simulations, daily career 
speakers and lecture series. Career planning resources are also available to 
students throughout the duration of the camp via VirtualJobShadow, a powerful 
career exploration platform with interest assessments, professional development 
lessons, college search and over 1,000 professionally-produced job shadowing and 
career advice videos. These interactive tools help students and job seekers develop 
career paths based on choice, not chance. Students will leave with a better 
understanding of how to find a career path and the steps required to succeed.

Inspiring High School Students



This camp is for high school students who are interested in exploring the allied 
health field. Allied health professions are a distinct group of health professionals 
who apply their expertise to prevent disease transmission, diagnose, treat and
 rehabilitate people of all ages and all specialities. Careers include respiratory 
therapist, midwifery, physical therapy, nursing, imaging specialist, nutrition, 
dentistry, exercise science and much more. Students will hear from leaders in the 
allied health field and will learn about the steps necessary to reach their dream 
careers. Participants will earn 1-2 college credits from the University of Alaska for 
actively participating in the camp, as well as a certifications in Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation (CPR) for Basic Life Support, First Aid, Bloodborne Pathogens and 
training in opioid overdose response.

“My thoughts about the quality of this 
activity is very positive, I learned a lot 
about CPR BLS and more about the 

career I’m interested in.” 
- Alexandra Esnardo

Allied Health
Careers Camp

“I really liked this camp. I would 
have loved to go more in-depth about 

health careers.” 
- Elizabeth Esquivel



Sample Allied Health Final PRojects



BEHAVIORAL Health
Careers Camp Sample BEHAVIORAL Health Final PRojects

This camp is for high school students who are interested in exploring the 
behavioral health field. As a discipline, behavioral health refers to mental health, 
psychiatric, marriage and family counseling and addictions treatment, and it 
includes services provided by social workers, counselors, psychiatrists, neurologists 
and physicians. Students will hear from leaders in the field about how they got to 
be where they are. Students will learn about key topics in behavioral health 
including Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs), addiction, stress, mental 
health and wellness techniques. Participants will earn 1-2 college credits from the 
University of Alaska for actively participating in camp, as well as certifications in 
Question Persuade Refer (QPR) Suicide Gatekeeper, teen Mental Health First Aid 
and training in opioid overdose response.

“Learning about social workers 
and counseling were my 
favorites. But all the 

presentations were very 
informative and helpful. 

- Carly Eldridge

“They were all very good so I 
don’t have a strong topic 

personally, other than Dustin’s 
presentation [on Unangax̂ values]. 

That one I especially liked.” 
- Makarius Swetzof



Sample BEHAVIORAL Health Final PRojects



SCHOOL-BASED 
PARTNERSHIP

The potential benefits of a partnership between Southwest Alaska AHEC and 
Southwest Alaska Regional School Districts for students can include improving 
academic outcomes, providing continuous health education and professional de-
velopment across multiple years and exposing them to more diverse learning 
opportunities and to community resources. Both Health Career Camps have a 
curriculum that is highly adaptable to fit within the school schedule or as an 
after-school program, either in-person or virtual for 1-2 weeks. 

Interested in learning more? Please contact Olivia Bridges at oliviab@apiai.org 
or (732) 543-3265 to talk about logistics, planning and pricing.

Contact Number: (907) 276-2700 ext. 738
Address: 1131 E. Int’l Ave, Anchorage, AK 99518
Email: oliviab@apiai.org
Website: www.apiai.org


